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elijr tmkh tw«a—my lovers twain. 
' JH # * y y o u "Jet me be r 

JW wed you both I would be fain. 
> Italy that may not be. 

N Qn« Jovw to like music sweet, 
A That Iteslf my'heart away; 
'And one i s like the trumpet blast, 
•v Which call* me to the *ray. 

Cne i* of rentle, courteous mind. 
A * , 5Tft low and high decree; 

'OO^c land one is stern and harsh of mood. 
And ftietteth but to me. 

One 1* M strangely lovable. 
That but to touoh his hand 

Do women kneel—before the one 
Do men uncovered stand. 

And if I this one do not w i, 
He never wife will geek; 

And it that one I do not 1 1, 
ifie sorroweth a week. 

My lovers twain—my lovei. twain, 
Ye should have let me be: 

J love the one with all'my heart— 
The other loveth me. 

—New York Tribune. 

OUR HIKED HELP. 

lovely blue. To turn matters up, our 
beautiful hired girl waa a success; brain* 
were better than Ignorance and 
strength, and we all settled down for 
an easy, pleasant summer. Mother went 
to visit a sister she had not seen In 
years. Ida /bund time for the longed-
for painting lessons and I waa able to 
give four or five hours dally to the piano. 

Alas, what ordinary mortals could 
hope to long1 retain so ideal a hired girl? 
Our "Lady Frances," as Harry called 
her. had been with us Just two months 
when, one morning soon after the train 
came out, I noticed a strange man conn
ing up the walk. I was Just going to call 
the girl when I saw her with Harry'a 
big hat tied down close to her face go
ing down towaiJ tlkt- spring. I'ran to 
my room to smooth my hair and don a 
clean apron. This delayed me some
what, and once, twice, camp an Impa
tient rap. The moment I opened the door 
the stranger stepped in, and putting his 
finger on hla lip, asked if a wuman by i 
the name if I^aura Onell lived there. | 

"No," said I. "never heard of such a 
person " i 

"Strange," he muttered; "we certainly 
tracked her to the vliUgp. and I thought 
I savv her not five minutes ago at one 
of these windows." ' 

'There is no one here at present be
sides my sister, myself and our hire-U 
girl " 

"The hired girl Is colored. I suppose " 
"No, on the contrary she la a Vt-ry 

handsome white girl." 
"Could I See her?" 
"Certainly; she has Just gone to the 

spring, but will return In a moment " 
'T'ould you describe her to me?" 
"Well," said I. "that Is rather hard t •> 

do, as she la such an unusual type, you 11 
, think I'm drawing on my Imagination. ' 

In the first place she Is very elegant in 
I figure and carriage, dark with superb 

eyes, rather pale cheeks, but brilliant 
lips—" "And." said he. Interrupting 

I eagerly, "one of her front teeth la broken 

TRUE PATRIOTISM r 

CATHOLIC LOYALTY MADE MANIFEST 
DURING THE LATE WAR. 

n 

Mother must have hired help, but the 
question arose, were to And a girl to suit 
her* The colored people she could not 
tolerate, at least not the class that went 
Jnto service In our neighborhood, which 
*wa* only an hour's ride by rail frorn^ 
Washington, where all the best girls 
Trent to work. A white servant girl 
•waa an unknown quantity In Virginia. 
At last we decided to advertise, so we 
put In the following advertisement: 

^ ""Wanted, a neat, strong, white woman, 
to go into the country, to do general 
housework In a family of four adults. A 
good home and fair wages to the right 
party." 

We waited some time and then recelv- off and built up with gold? 
ed only one reply. After a long family 
consultation, weighing all the prog and 
cons, we decided to try the applicant for 
a week, although she stated she could 

' only give references to people In New 
York, being a recent arrival and a stran
ger In Washington. When she came our 
flrst verdtct was, "She will never do." 
She looked like a lady, born and bred. 
Ghe was slender and handsome, and her 
tones and enunciation were those of a 
cultured woman. She looked as If she 
had never done a day's work In her life. 

We had decided to follow the Virginia 
rule of hot letting the hired girl sit at 
the table with us, but we* just could not 
help laying a plate for her. But she 
calmly said she was not used to eating 
with the family, and she waited on the 
table so deftly that our misgivings be
gan to waver, ana by the time she had 
washed the tea things and straightened 
up the kitchen, we began to hope that 
in spile* of appearances she might be 
able to do some work. But the washing! 
How could such a regal creature ever do 
a family wash? 

. 8 s e arrived Saturday evening. On 
Sunday our meals were delldously cook
ed and mother had a good rest, but she 
•would shake her head whenever we ask-

. ed her how she liked tne new girl. Sun-
~day the girl asked If she might bring 

', down the soiled clothes, so that she could 
•tart In early 'in the morning with the 
washing. Then we commenced to see 
Jhow brains could serve in the place of 
muscle. The most soiled pieces she 
•oaped and-laid In a tub of water. The 
tablecloths and napkins she put In water 

, . - r without soaping. About 8 o'clook she re- Woman who has the Ingenuity to fold 
'?,",•£; tired to her room, leaving us to wonder such pieces as sheets, towels and stock-

ly,\<-?>tit the 'fates that had destined such a Ings and run them through the wringer, 
A ^ - Woman to hire out for general house- , Instead of Ironing, should have turned 
.';•!?• work. Mother Insisted there was a her talents to better account than copy-
V"-*>* .sjorew loose somewhere, but aa far as the 

work was concerned she waa satisfied. 
Monday rooming I was up betimes to 

see that the new girl got started right. 
"When I got down stairs she was pouring 
a little kerosene in a wash boiler of 
cold water, which she proceeded to set 
pn the back of the sti>ve, and then she 
j>Ut In the cleanest pieces. I asked what 
jthat was for. 

" ' - * i ' , •• 

,•«!' 

"Tes, but who—" I commenivd. and 
stopped, for the man had gone on a 
quick run down the path I had Indicated 
as leading to the spring. Minute afte>r 
minute, hour after hour passed, leaving 
me consumed with curiosity, but no 
hired girl, no strange man. appeared 

Three days passed, keeping us in sus
pense as to the fate of "Lady Frances." 
and then the following news appeared in 
the Evening Star 

"Arrest of a Noted Counterfeiter — 
Laura Onell, the wife of the noted coun
terfeiter, sentenced to the penitentiary 
last spring, and who Is said to have done 
all the fine work on the bank notes, was 
arrested In Loudoun County, Va., thre* 
days since She has been In hiding In a 
private family near I^eesburg, acting as 
maid of all work ThlB woman's powers 
of adaptability are marvelous One year 
ago moving In the wealthiest circles, liv
ing In luxury, we find her to-day cook
ing, washing and doing general house
work, and we understand she was as 
much a success as a hired girl as she was 
as a belle In the brilliant French capi
ta!. She might have thus hidden until 
forgotten but for a conversation over-
aeard on a train from Leesburg to Wash
ington. In which a young man expatiated 
upon the charms of his mother's hlre<i 
girl, her Intelligence and all-round tal
ents." I 

Oh! Harry. Harry! But for your long 
tongue we might still have been living 
at ease Instead of cn.>klng and dishwash
ing. For mother ha_s never been suited 
since, and I kn<*«v we'll- never again find 
such a treasure as "Lady Frances " A 

lng XTncle Sam's legal tenders. 
Whenever mother talks of hiring a new 

girl Harry always says. "Advertise for 
an ex-counterfeiter and you'll pure to be 
suited "—Constance Heall. In American 
Agriculturist. 

A Witter In tl»« American Advocate Urn-
bukaa the Foolish Aevatm'-lua ml .Protest, 
ant a Couceralug; Cutbolio Dls loyal ty-
A Higuilictul Circuoutaue* la Kvlcleuce. 

From time Immemorial one of the 
supreme tests of a man's devotion to 
a country or a cause has been his wil
lingness to fight, and if need be. die, 
fui IL Judged by this -teat, the i<>ve 
ami loyalty of the Catholic citizens or 
the United States must be of the 
eouLileav since historical statu ics 
show them to have been ever In the* 
foiefronl when war threatened the in-
n g n t y of the republic. Despite this, 
however, there a ie to be found In al
most every community men belonging 
to dark-lantern organizations, who 
assail Catholics on every occasion 
with accusations of a lack of patriot
ism. These same men, be it said, are 
not so willing to put their own pat
riotism to the supreme teat of going 
to war for their country. When war 
begins they enroll themselves, gen
erally, among the patriots whom Mar
tin Dooly humorously calls "Defend
ers of the Hearth." 

1'roof of this we And In an article In 
the American Advocate, which we 
take lo uu ihe organ of the Order of 
United American Mechanics—a society 
which somehow or other affects to 
monopolize all the 'Americanism" in 
the United Stales, This article is 
signed J. B Ktrwell, and the writer, 
v.Hoover he may be shows a great 
deal more sense tnan most of his fel
low members. He rebukes the foolish 
accusations of Protestants concerning 
latnoi ic disloyalty, and says: 

"There is a circumstance which la 
wouhy of note in this connection As 
the beginning of the Spanish war 
there were three councils of our or
der in the writers own city, each 
averaging not less than fifty metabe^ 
on Its rolls. Two men from the writ
er s own council went to the front, 
one from another council, and none 
from the third. The Emmett Quard, 
an Independent Irish organization, 
composed presumably of Roman Cath-
oik'b mostly. Bent tu the f<vmt a num
ber of its members whlcfi we have 
oever beard stated, but which can be 
estimated as follows. At the funeral 
of e. member of the writer's council 
who died before Santiago, the Emmett 
Guards paraded with forty-two men, 
and the captain apologized to the 
writer for his thin ranks, on the 
ground that every man was present 
except those who were In the ami) — 
the total strength of the company be* 
lng sixty-one men. 

"This U significant circumstance. 
The American mechanics who did not 
enlist had, probably, like the writer, 
excellent reasons for remaining at 
home. We do not blame a man fur 
sucking to the duties of civil lit.- m 
time of War. nor do we consider this 
fact necessarily an Impeachment of 
bis patriotism. But when an organl- M u h e r membership any who do 

MEW ANGLICAN OKDEK. 

Kecogoizes the Supremacy of toe Pope 
—Reunion With Rome. 

Father Paul James Francis, mlnls-
ie.- general of the Society of the Atone
ment fa Protestant Episcopal Hlgh-
C^urch order), who dresses in th*--
b.-ult of a Franciscan friar aa i 
preaches in the open air, has e lectn-
:i';u lirookiyn by his sermons in favor 
of Christian unity. He expresses hope 
for concessions from the Old Churca 
winch will make the return of theAo-
^iH-ana as a body easy. The striking 
feature of his sermons is his advocacy 
of the supremacy of the Pope, whira 
brums to have met with approval from 
r,.any High churchmen. He says In 
part that "There i s scarce a band or 
I'imipanv of creatures in God's um-
verbe, from the denizens of a beehive 
to the choirs of angels in heaven itself 
wbo do not possess one of their num-
tii-r to act as leader and preserve unity, 
lu legislative bodies not so much as a 
lummittee of three can discharge i'* 
iunctions unless one of the three pre
sides in the chair of unity. It is a 
riiaJman's dream to contemplate a 
united church on earth without a vis
ible head. If every parish must have 
Uh rector and every diocese its blsn-
cjp and every province fts archbishop. 
I'ow could the whole CathC?ic Church 
...luughout the worlii exist a s one fold 
v.uaout having one supreme of chief; 
..nei'herd over all r Did, then, the 
i m i n e Founder of the Catholic Churc,ri 
in its original constitution provide for 
a uermanent bead a-nd universal shep
herd over His flock, to feed the sheep 
.. 1th sound doctrine and protect them 
irom the wolves of heresy? The So
ciety of the Atonement believes that 
He did when He said to Simon Peter, 
the Primate' tSt. Matt, x., 2) of the 

Apostles. 'Thou are Peter, and on this 
ruck 1 will build nay church and the , 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
u And 1 will give uuto thee the keys 
ot the Kingdom of Heaven (.1. e.. the 
tatiioitc Church}, and whatsoever 
• hoy shait Wad QB earth shall ba 
bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou 
bhait loose on earth shall be loosed 
m heaven. -tSt. Matt xvi., 18). 'I 
have prayed for theu that thy faith 
fall not. and when thou are convert- . 
td. strengthen thy brethren.' (jit 
UuKe xxil.. J l j Feed my sheep—feed 
my lambs—feed my sheep.* iSt. John 
xxi.. 15J 

"The society further believes that 
the See of Peter is to this very day 
the city o* Home, and that Leo XIII., 
the Roman Pontiff, sitting in the chair 
of Peter, is the vicar of Jesus Christ 
and by Divine rlgnt the universal 
ohepherd over the flock of Christ. j 

"This being so, churcb unity can ' 
only be realized by all the bishops of 
the world acknowledging the suprem- I 
acy of the Bishop of Rome as the suc
cessor of St. Peter and being recon-• 
died with him," | 

Seemingly paradoxical to Catholics 
is the vow taken by the members of 
Father Pauls order. He says that In 
order to emphasize the society's mia- J 
slon of church unity and at the same 
'. lme to protect her from containing , 

not ' 

Tins 
The T»o of Mineral OH. 

n the klt.-hen feel the magic of 

fcatlon composed of men who are as 
sumed to be hostile in sentiment to 
our country Bends out a larger num
ber than three organizations which ex
ist for the promulgation of patr.otlc 
principles, wo can hardly refuse 'hat 
organization credit for at least 
equal degree of patriotism with 
»">ers. —Sacred Heart Keview. 
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I mineral oil, and where long scouring w^s 
necessary to keep them bright and shin
ing In the past, to-day the up-to-date 
cook dips her flannel doth In kerosene, • 
then Into powdered lime, or common 
whttl-ng. and-wrtr xties* scirtirs her Una 
Into a likeness of the kerosene cleaned 
mirrors, and all with owly half the labor. 
Of (jourse, they want a thorough rinsing 
In hot suds afterwards to free them of 
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1 "Of It loosens the dirt, makes the 
•clothes whiter and necessitates less rub-
$>lng," she replied, and It must have been 
JH>, for by * o'clock the clothe* were all 

-on -the line-, a s whHe as snow- ftfce asked 
If dinner might be left entirely to her 
on that day, and after hesitating a mo
ment mother said "yes," and the day 
being very hot, went to lip down, with a 
bewildered air, as though a giraffe .or all odor, but the real toll of scouring la,* 
some equally strange animal, had taken what she dreads and not the quick and 
the direction of affairs. i easy rinsing, 
i Never was there a more suitable din- r If she has an oilcloth op her floor, she 
•JMr served on a hot day than the one we adds a gill of kerosene to her scouring 

I touched the beads that softly slid 
Between her palms at Compline"! 

close, j 
For well 1 Know the care she hid. 

The need more sacred than repose. 

"Why lavish thus the prayer, the tear. 
On those by heart or blood allied. 

Since all to Uod alike are dear, 
Since Jesus, too, for all has died?" 

love and aro ready to give their llfo 
for the Anglican Communion, the fol
lowing subscription la required of all 
who ahall be professed: 

" 'Relying alone upon the help of 
God. I aesire to make my profession 
In the Society of the Atonement, also 
to coufess my love, loyalty and belief 
in the orderB and worship of the An
glican Church, of whlcb 1 am an un-

I north) member further to offer my 
I life in her service and the cause of 
j church unity, Che centre of which 

unity 1 believe to be the Chair of Pe-
' ter. and I pray and believe that this 

happy consummation will be wrought 
: by the power of God without danger 

to the life or polity of that part of 
the body of Christ known as the An
glican Communion.'*' 

mr. 
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•enjoyed on that Motrday. when the ther-
motnerter stood at 98 degrees. In the 
place of meat there -vas a delicious sal
ad, made of hard boiled eggs, each gold-
•en yoke resting on a crisp lettuce leaf, 

, In a nest of the chopped whites, and cov
ered with a delicious mayonnaise dress- \ 

c tog; a dish of lettuce with a bowl of the 
•mayonnaise dressing beside It; a dish of 
•Heed onions and cucumbers, and fliky 
Wkite biscuit. The only hot dish was 
potatoes, mashed and beaten with cream 
until they were white and almost feath
ery. The desert, a blano mange, served 
with cream. In which she had beaten a 
glass of strawberry jelly was delicious. | 

The girl explained after dinner that 

water, dips a mop In the pall, passes It 
quickly over the painted surface, dries !t 
with a flannel cloth, and with this slight 
effort leaves It bright and polished al
most as new, and an oilcloth treated In 
this manner will outlast one scrubbed up 
in the old way twice ovpt. Many a 
housekeeper's heart has gone nigh to 
breaking In despair over painted floors 
and balconies which showed every foot
mark, and were only made dingy and 
dismal by all efforts to wash the-m out. 
A flannel cloth wr,ung out In cold water 
and well sprinkled with kerosene makes 
o painted floor almost as easy to keep as 
one of the costly hard woods, and the 
odor of the cleansing will pass eomplete-

AKCHBISHOP RYAN IN A PREWC-

She read the wish beneath the word I AMENT. 
To help hej care, to sooth her pain, i tVe do not vouch for the truth of 

"Who knows." she said, "what hour , the story of Archbishop Ryan, of 
Is heard | Philadelphia, one of the most genial 

Our cry tor souls we hope to galnT and wittiest members of the American 
hierarchy. A Philadelphia^ tells that 
one day a small boy was trying to 
ting the doorbell of a house on Eigh
teenth street above Arch. He was too 
ahort to reach it. The kindly Arch
bishop, who was talcing one of his af
ternoon constitutionals, happened to 
te passing by and noticing the boy'a 
futile efforts, went to his assistance. 

Let me ring the bell for you, my lit-

the blsoult, eggs, blanc mange and ma- ly away In half an hour. On balconies. 

j * * 

yoanaise had been cooked early In the 
morning and put aside to cool, so that 
•he did not have to rekindle the Are 
after the washing was done. 

"But the potatoes, how did you cook 
them?" 

indeed, or where the windows of the 
room are left open during the process, 
the smell evaporates so quickly as not to 
be noticed at all.—Baltimore American. 
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> "O! that was simple enough," she said. 
&'•> ^tbu have a large lamp in your dining 

room, and I have a little appliance to 
go on a kerosene lamp that will boil 
water tn a short time, and X did not see 
wW It would not boll potatoes." 

*.*But the dishes; you can never heat 
water enough in that way to wash all 
these dishes." 
' "Ko, and I don't want to; It Is too hot 

,r, it'day, to.be over boiling water. I shall 
if^ « t e cold water and put in a little kero

sene 
Xeros-ne!" I exclaimed, thinking that 

«t last I had discovered the crack that 
must exist somewhere in this remark. 

!,,,-**)• person » craalttm. 
T*« It Hii a* Affinity for grease. 

Come down ip half a n hour and see if 
the dishes a i ^ ^ b t Ole*n." 

I did not a t fe say a word to mother 
• t o u t this T*y_ original in*thod of dish 
washing b«t w i t i i I v « a t down t h e ! 
4isa.es w*r# clean 
About thmyii'-!•>">-.• 

•boot hxnis«k«Wnf in general ami k«ro-
*n» la particular w a . wonderful. Our 
•ttrfaed floors wars washed mom a 'wee* 
la kerneae . and looked, aft^^-sr^ry 

m- An Important British Ceremony. 
Some of bhe mummeries of the old gov

ernments are amusing—and that's all 
they are, except ridiculous. Take, for 
example, the "seals" that are held by 
the members of the British Cabinet, and 
the surrender and assumption of these. 
We hear of the Ministers giving up the 
seals, and here are the facts as given by 
the Hartford Courant: 

There are three seals for each Minister, 
two large and one very small. These 
are kept In a green bag, and that bag 
Is kept in a small box. 'There was a 
change of Ministry the other day, as we 
need not explain. Thereupon the out
going Ministry had a special train tato 
them to Windsor to give up their seals. 
One by one they were admitted to t3i« 
Queen's presence, and each handed her 
the box. She put It on the table, say
ing nothing, and the ex-Mtnlster moved 
on to make way for the next 

Then, two hours later, the new Mia-

"If one tilled the narrow space 
Allotted to our special share 

Sowed faithfully the seeds of grace, 
ind propped each stalk with timely 

care, 

"The world would one wide Eden 
bloom. 

The very hedge rows bud forth peace 
And we, my friend, untouched by tie man." he said, thinking the boy 

had some business with the people in 
la- the house. "Pive it a good pull," said 

the boy, and the Archbishop gave a 
vigorous pull that made the clanging 
of the bell quite audible to both. "It's 
ringing, now let's run like blazes!" 
cried the little fellow with glee, a s he 
jumped from the steps and fled around 
a corner, leaving t h e astonished pre
late to perform the embarrassing tass 
of explaining t o the person who an
swered the bell. 

gloom. 
.Would see Q-od's wine and oil 

crease 

"The One Communion of the Saints 
Makes prayer for each a prayer for 

a i l , 
And when thy heart grows weak or 

faints 
My dew upon thy fleece may fall," 

"I kissed the beads, which kept, 1 
knew 

Sweet names of friends from year 
t o year, j 

"Hope on—pray on—a faith so true 
Must win at length our Lady's ear!" 

—Eliza Allen Starr„ 

tt» ••*•.(. destroyed all 

had no odor at oil lsters went to Windsor by special train, 
They were admitted one by one to the 
royal presence, and Her Majesty handed 
to each separately MB bag of seals. 6 « 
went the party back to London, where 
tne seals were carefully locked up, not 
to be taken out. again until thin Ministry, 
i« changed. What it amounts to seems 
td be th$t for a couple of hours or to, 
«vt vke Urns of • change of Ministry, the 
British *ov«r*,lgs «*tji * look at taa •mm* 

e 
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PRIEST RANG BELL. 

A pastor of one of the churches ia 
a suburb of Quebec last Sunday for
bade h i s people t o attend a public bait 
which was to be given during the 
week i n honor o f a marriage among 
the parishioneri. He said if the ball 
took place he would toll the church 
bell during its continuance to remind 
the faithful to fall on their knees and 
pray Tor the disobedient. The^al l was 
poorly attended, hut i t took place. In 
the midst o f it, the revelers ware star-
tied by the solemn tolling of t h e bell. 
The gayety became forced and the 
Catherine was prematurely broken up, 
The pastor's novel plan, It 1» aatd, 

WHEN SCHOOL-BELLS RING. 

(By Bertha Gemeaux Woods.) 

Now the summer's play i s over. 
And the daisies and the clover. 

With the grasses tall and slim. 
Droop their faded heads in grieving; 
For the children, b y their leaving, 

Make the meadow strangely dim. 

"Wait. oh. watt!" the bees are hum
ming, , 

"Red and golderiNt}ats are coming 
To the woods! Ob, children, stay?" 

"Wait, oh, waiti" the birds are sing* 
lng. 

But the school-bells' silver ringing 
Lures the children's feet away. . 

Past they go, yet floating after 
Comes a sound of childish laughter, 

On from good to good they go. 
And the days pass with such fleetaest, 
May-time, work-time, both hold 

tiitt prevent the holding of any mors, c w ^ T S S i r wni« it ««. > 
lWnsffrtss; *»»"« «« tea wsriaa, , j j *w our fmw« wu» tt ••. ,„..* 
^^^W^"iW^Sr^BS^P«eB> P^^""^ iPSS' <SSSBS ^SBpSB; jBJ[^snBBSPSSVSa> - * , t , # a R M p a , 

ST. \ ...'. EXT D A FAUI, ,"WWEN ? a ™ CAWJ>-

t r i e LIFE WORK OF THIS SERVANT O 
GOD BRIEFLY TOLD. 

Carat**! Mnnnlmt'* Exj«"«n»ti«* • ( 
W a y Fear TUea Lea t e s Us. 

Leo Orindon >vaeu lecturer at the 
Royal School of Medicine, in Manches
ter, wrote: "When death is actually, 
about to happen, the fear of it is in a 
gTeat measure ! « . At all events, it 
i s not common, as is well known to 
those whpse professions lead them to 
the pillows of the dying." 

My own experience, now extending 
over many years, is entirely in har
mony with the above authority. T o 
tt*U the truth, I have always been pua-
zled at the extraordinary calm, peace 
and freedom from anxiety that I have 
observed In the dying, even in those 

i who have not been models of virtue. 

Foaadir ml t b « C*utreg»tlo«» mt t h 

Father* • r t k a Miacloaaud th* SisUro u 

C. *ritjr-Th» Bomlutj mt St. Vtacaat d 
I'aul. attfi 

An organization in the Church tbaf 
'.3 doing an Inestimable good in a 
i uiet and unostentatious manner is th 
b ..c-lety of St. Vincent de Paul, which 
uaa its conferences in amoit every par 

. throughout the country, wher 
i a ere Is to be found any of the humas 
lamiiy i n need or distress. The es«' . . .„ , ^J , . , . _ , . 
urmsaing of this grand organization1 a n d 8 l n w l l , s * **>*«* w h J c h >«• a l" 
was inspired by the glorious deeds o t w a y 8 PO***««l « certain fascination 
,ae illustrious servant of God, St. Via- f o r m e l u n v e a * a I n a n d a « a i n ^u e*" 
u . i t de Paul. Under* his patronage tioned other priests regarding their ex-
aien and women band together for fao perience, which has in no case differed 
uoiy purpose of assisting God's poor,I trota my own. 
aud many a tear of sorrow is wtpeoV Well do I remember proposing this 
away through the ministrations of the fact as a difficulty to the late Cardinal 
^ r u b e r s of this admirable society. | Manning. Seated one winter's evening 

T o many it may be of Interest to la his room, almost roasted by the huge 
learn something of S t Vincent de Are before which he was wont to toast 
Paul, the noble servant of God's poor,1 his meager and wasted form and cbat-
whose gorlous works and deeds have ting upon all kinds of engrossing top-
Inspired thousands of devoted men ic-s, he began to refer to his declining 
auu women to go forth In the pei form-1 strength and advancing years. This 
ance or deeds of charity and mercy, t n r n l n t h e conversation soon gave the 
towards the needy and afflicted. I opportunity I sought for. 

St. Vincent de Paul was the son of . . H o w - i a B f e e d W m > . . d o y ^ a c c o u n t 

a small farmer in Gascony and was 
born in the little village of Puyi .a 
the neighborhood of Dax, and not ar 
from the Pyrenean mountains. In bis 
cnildhood he tended his fatl . i 
eneep, but was afterwards placed .or 
his education under the care of mm 

for the strange circumstance that when 
death really comes people seem to fear 
It so little? It seems to me that, how
ever good a man may be. the mere no*-, 
tion of falling into the great unknown! 
and of meeting God face to face and of 

e-ranciacan rYIara at Dax, with whom l i a v l n « °B e ' 8 fate definitely and Irrev-
he remained for four years, making ocably settled for all eternity oughti 
rapid progress in learning and piety. I to cause any one on the brink of theb 

After seven years spent In the study grave the most Indescribable appreben-
of the sacred sciences at the seminary, slon and the most acute anguish." 
at Toulouse, he was ordained priest.! "Well, dear fellow," replied the car-
Soon afterwards he undertook a Jour- dlnal, "the vast majority of persons do 
ney to Marseilles to receive a legacy-,1 undoubtedly die calmly enough, and 
but on his return was captured at sea my explanation is briefly this: So long 
by a Moorish corsair and was sold aa as God intends a man to live he wisely 
a slave i n the market of Tunis. At- Infuses into his soul a certain natural 
ter passing through the hands of va* dread and horror of death in order that 
rlous masters he became the property! he may be Induced to take ordinary, 
of a renegade Christian, whom he con- c a P e o f b i m 8 e i f a n d to guard against 
terted from his apostasy. Having d a a n d n e e d U > s a r l 8 k a . B u t when 
persuaded his master to fly from the G o d l n t p n d s „ m a n t 0 d l e t h e r e , 8 Q<> 

tT< 1 1 °l ^ e ^ h a m m e d a n s , Via- , o n B e r M y 0 ,> J eot for such fear. It can. 
cent embarked with him In an open i .u n-i «* i *w 
hm,r «h„.H o , . o . „„=„.„„ .„* M . « . 8 " v e no further purpose, tt hat Is t h » boat, which, after crossing the Medi 
terranean, arrived safely on the 
sborea of trance. 

Returning to Paris after visiting tn« 
tombs of the Apostles, Vincent waa 

result? Well, I take It, God then sim-, 
ply withdraws It." 

This explanation of the old cardinal) 
pleased me well and seemed not onlyj 

Inspired with the design of founding a I u a t ™ U D l r o r ™J singular pneuome-, 
congregation of secular Driests for tne UOD- b u t *° 8 e t 0 o a l n a peculiarly ami-

to account for the singular phenome^ 

congregation of secular priests for tne • — « » 1 
purpose of evangelizing the inhabit-, a b l e aad tPnd^r Hght.-Father John 8. 
ants of the country districts by means Vaughan ln London Spectator. 
of missions and retreats and also or! 
training young ecclesiastics in sacred' M r - - BHUabeth B. MoGowam. 
learning and the duties of the minis-1 M r s - Elizabeth B. McOowan of Pitts-
try. This institution, which is widely burg, who wns re-elected supreme pres-
spread throughout the world, has been Ident of the Ladles' Catholic Benevo-
the happy means of establisbinb the lent association nt the recent session! 
Kingdom of Christ In many pagan aa - of the organization In Detroit was] 
tlons. Its members received the ap- elected president of the association a t 
pellatlon of "Fathers of the Mission."*. Its first convention, held ln Tltusville,' 
but are generaiTy known by the name, Pa., in 1890, and has been re-elected a t 
of Lazarlsts. from their head house of • overy convention since. At the closet 
at. Lazarus In Paris. | 0f the convention Mrs. McOowan made 

But among all his foundations there trjl» announcement that she took the 
(s nono perhaps of greater utility or position for the last time and that in n o 
more universally esteemed than that fircumstances would she be a candi-
bf the Sisters of Charity, who devote d B t p a g a , n T n p a 8 8 0 C i a t i o n W M or_ 
themseves to the relief of all the va- ^ ^ Q t T , t u a v U l e i [.a., a n d t 0 M r s . 
nous wants of weak. Ignorant and M , . l J o w a n b ( , l o n g 8 t h ( 1 c r p d l t o f c r e _ 
suffering humanity. This admlr >le; flrst o r d ( > r k l n d among 
lnaUtution. being established in the convention* 
form of a religious congregation, pre- , , . . . , . . . . 
serves to the present day Its prlstlno [ , v a l candidates for he presidency 
fervor, and ln every part of the woria h a v p b e e n P u t t n t b e flpld' b u t t h e flr8t 

its members are to be found.pursuing! President has come out of the contest 
with constant fidelity their sublime I w^b flylnS « * > " • 8 h p b a s remained, 
mission of charity and self sacrifice. | 'n o^ce to see every suggestion she of-

Worn out by hfB unwearied labors, fpred adopted by the association and to 
and continual austerities. Vincent, m 
the eightieth year of his age, was at 

1 behold the organization grow rapidly.' 
Mrs. Mct»ownn was for many years 

tacked by an intermittent fever and 
other grievous infirmities. Though 
reduced t o an extreme degree of weak
ness and though his nights were pass
ed almost without sleep and ln agony 
of pain, he never failed to rise at 4 la 
the morning, and after spending th-ee 
hours in prayer and celebrating the 
Holy Sacrifice to devote himself with 
his accustomed zeal to works of piety; 
and charity. 

Having received the last Sacraments 
and given his parting Instructions to-l 
his spiritual children, he calmly ex
pired in his chair on September 
A D. 1660. at the age of 85. 

2T. 

A CHILD'S PETITION. 

Bhe stole into tire church alone 
With shy and timid grace. 

A little child with wondrous eyes;] 
And smiling, dimpled face. 

"I come to see you. dearest Lord, 
Sweet Jesus, are you here? 

Ah! yes, the ifght is burning bright, 
I know that you are near. 

"I'm glad that we are all alone 
Because I want to bring 

A letter to your Sacred Heart 
T o ask for everything. 

connected with the Buffalo department 
of instruction, "but resigned her posi
tion there to give her entire attentioni 
to the benevolent association. She i« 
Identified with a number of other so-J 
cletlos and is a member of the board of 
women managers of the Pan-American 
exposition. * 

A RemeCy For All. 
Love is most powerful. Love con-j 

quers aiL The love of the Sacred Heart 
will melt the most obdurate heart, will) 
convert the most hardened sinner, win! 
bring confidence to the most despair-' 
lag, will ease the misery of the suffer-! 
log—ln a word, will make one forget) 
all the sorrows of this l ife and Instill a 
new and better life Into them. Whyj 
wait any longer? Accept at once, now,| 
this remedy for all your ills and livej 
henceforth in aud with the Sacred! 
Heart It matters not how poor youj 
are or with how many afflictions youj 
are borne down the Sacred Heart Willi 
be a most efficacious remedy for all. 

"Now, if some olde. people 
Me write this little letter. 

They'd take i t , maybe from my hand! 
And try to make it better. 

4 
"But no one saw me write it, Lord;) 

I think It's written right: 

RellsrtAB. 
An exchange truly remarks, "All w h o 

leave the Catholic church do so because 
there Is too much religion for them 
therein, while those who become Cath
olics do so because there i s not enough 
religion in Protestanism." 

SHORT SERMONS. 

The heart of" Jesus Is the throne of I 
mercy, of Inexhaustible goodness. 

True and complete life Is found only! 
And you won't mind if it's spelt wron | In the eternal Sou of God, who is lifsj 

Because it's clean and white. 

"I'll drop it i n your treasure box, 
And kiss i t so 'twill speed 

Right up to heaven to your Heart* 
T o ask for a i l we need. 

"And then, to make it very aura, 
I'll say a decade, too, 

To forward quick this little note 
I wrote, dear Lord, to you." 

/ 

Itself and the author of all created life.] 
To bear patiently the many crosses] 

and trials which are the portion of the! 
followers of Christ Is one of the most) 
profitable ways of imitating tbe virtu*! 
of tbe heart of Jeans,' 

Virtue and truth, the desire of hear-; 
en and loving labor for others' sonls! 
for Christ's sake are the only clear cuti 
and vivid things in this world. Attj 
else ia cold and gray, vague, shadows) 

__ , , M, M , . ^ "Ml insecure, 
Twelve young ladies froin Ireland 8 i n c e Q^ l8 ,ove> l o v e te ^ ^ p ^ ' 

and Germany have reached San Anto» . *'*"™ ~™ . * • * ™ **"" ""* ~*™f 
niT **L^Li«*iiwi h» OI-LCAI" 1*^ «* tn« universe, and man's first! 

mê t them in New v0rk% They hav* <** • " f j j men- T f s ***** g ? * ^ 
come tQ enter th* novitiate of the 8l» TtoWfH^m^wmm fromt 
ters of Charity of the Incarnata Wow. &**» te tt* »**«•* <* death. ^ j ^ , ^ 

^ i l iS i i& i ia?^ 
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